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Ok now you ever been some where and that one person
just appear unexpected I mean
You don't know her but you wanna get to you know that
one fine ass girl that ya gotta have
Cause you know good with her you she can make a
better you

[Hook:]
And I just can't think anything else that I rather do but
to hear
You sing sing the way you do oh when we do our thing

[Roach Gigz:]
Come here talk to me (talk to me) ma come here walk
with me
See I'm a man not a dog ain't no barkin me
Ain't no jewelry ma ya boy just assuming
That you ain't gotta man so ya boy keep pursing ma
Wats ya name wats ya age wats ya background
Born in Puerto Rico now you live in Sac-town
See I'm a city boy you should come and visit me
Night with me put ya ass out your misery
Not in a bad way but trust you'll be satisfied
Rose pedals on the bed surrounded by some candle
lights
In a jacuzzi smell your aroma when your next to me
Dim the lights pop a movie lay in bed with me
I gott this feeling you and me can make it happen
It must be gods birth that's why we met in traffic
I'll be your lover your best friend your other half
A man that hit you or love you which would you rather
have

[Hook]

[Roach Gigz:]
Excuse me miss can you talk to your man
If you don't wanna talk to me girl I'll undefstand
You probably think I just like the rest of them
Hit it and quit girl and try to get the best of ya
But now I'm a real man not a lil boy trust that
I wanna be a lover and friend and even more than that
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I wanna be with ya naw I wanna read with ya
Baby one day I can share a seat with ya
I know what you want and I know what you wish
Trust, love and commitment three things I can give,
yes
Giving you anything that you want girl
Sex by the sunset if that's what you want girl
I can make you happy hold you when you cry
Love you and protect you and make any nigga think
twice
I'm not saying being with me would be perfect
Just give me a chance I swear it'll be worth it
Now sing it

[Hook]
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